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CHAPI'ER I. 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the most remarkable stories of the last hundred years is that 

of Helen Keller, who, despite being blind, deaf and dumb learned how to 

communicate with others an:i was graduated from Harvard University. Grace 

Fernald was inspired by Helen Keller and determined that she would teach 

other "unteachable" children how to master the basic skills, especially 

that of reading. In her book, Remedial Techniques in Basic School Subjects 

(1943), she cites examples of children who upon entering her clinic were 

zero readers, an:i who were able in the space of ten months to read at fourth 

grade level. She maintained that 11 most cases of reading disability are due 

to blocking of the learning process by the use of limited uniform methods •11 

She complained of the excessive use of visual methods, which, although 

successful with the majority of students impede the progress of some, 

because they interfere with the functioning af certain abilities that these 

children possess. Excessive use of visual methods suppresses the child's 

motor adjustment, such as lip, throat and hand movements. Fernald 1s method, 

VAK'l', utilizes all modalities: visual, auditory, kinesthetic and tactile. 

Dr. R. G. Heckelman also believed that it is necessary to use many 

avenues of sensory input. He described his method, the Neurological Impress 

Method, in the Academic Therapy Quarterlz in 1966. The use of this method 

is similar to Fernald 1s in that it uses visual, auditory (listening and 

speaking) arrl kinesthetic modalities. 



Echo reading is an aural-visual-speaking technique. The child listens 

to a sentence, follows the words in his book and then repeats the sentence 

either alone or in unison with a group. It allows the child to mimic the 

pattern of expression and read with feeling. 
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In the 1960 1s there was much interest in the findings of the linguists 

who believed in the primacy of speech and who were interested in speech 

and speech patterns. The structural linguists maintained that children's 

reading material should contain stories written in natural speech patterns. 

In his article 11Developmental Interrelationships Among Language Variables 

in Children of the First Grade, 11 which was published in Elementary English 

in March 1955, Clyde Martin wrote, 

Linguistic development follows a sequential pattern; namely, 
listening with understanding, speaking, reading, and writing. 
As speaking derives from listening to spoken language, so does 
reading develop from a recognition of spoken language patterns 
in print. It seems logical to assume that pupils would achieve 
greater expression in oral reading when the recognize language 
patterns they previously heard expressed orally. 

In 1971, Harcourt Brace and Company published a kit called Plays for 

Echo Reading. These plays are presented in a listening-reading-speaking 

manner. Like Fernald arrl Heckelman the authors use a multi-modal approach. 

The echo approach is used to restore the rhythm of natural speech to oral 

reading as advocated by the linguists. 

Plays for Echo Reading was written by Donald D. Durrell and Lorraine A. 

De Milia. Dr. Durrell has been associated for many years with Boston 

University Reading Clinic and he has directed more than six hundred graduate 

studies in reading and language arts. He is the author of the Durrell 
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Analysis of Reading Difficulty which is a battery of diagnostic tests for 

intensive analysis of reading difficulties. Dr. Durrell and Helen Murphy 

published Speech to Print Phonics, Durrell-Murphy Phonics Practice Program, 

and Murphy-Durrell Reading Readiness Analysis. 

Plays for Echo Reading consists of a set of paperbound books containing 

sixty short plays. Thirty of the plays are on records. As the children 

listen to a brief two character play written in natural speech patterns 

they follow the printed play in their books. Then as they hear the play 

read again, each child echoes his character aloud with the chorus on the 

record. After two such practices each child and his partner form a drama 

team and read the play aloud to each other, trying to imitate the intona-

tion and expression presented on the record by the other child readers. 

Following this independent practice the children combine again to read the 

play as choral reading. The child has thereby received auditory and visual 

input several times, arrl he consolidates his learning by an oral output. 

The publishers claim that the use of the plays increases a child's phrase 

perception, reading achievement and sight vocabulary. It is assumed that 

each child using the materials will enter the program reading at primer 

level or above. A sight vocabulary of two hundred words is necessary 

before starting the program. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to investigate what effect a reading 

program using a milti-sensory approach would have on the oral reading 

behavior of a group of eight second grade children who were reading at 



least six months 1:elow grade level. The investigator hypothesized that the 

use of multi-sensory materials, specifically Plays for Echo Reading, would 

significantly improve the sight vocabulary, as measured by the Fry Li.st of 

600 Instant Words, of the subjects, and would significantly improve the 

accuracy and rate of reading as measured by the Gray Oral Reading Test. 

Twenty three children were used in the study. There were three groups, 

two experimental, and one control. Of the experimental groups, one was 

instructed from Plays for Echo Reading, and the other from the Grolier 

Creative Reading Program. The control group received no special treatment. 
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Hypotheses were formulated and stated in null formo The null hypothesis 

(H0 ) is a hypothesis that implies no difference. It is devised by the investi-

gator for the specific purpose of being rejected. If it is rejected, an 

alternate hypothesis (H1), which is an operational statement of the investi-

gator's research hypothesis, may then be accepted. (Siegel, 1956) The 

following null hypotheses were therefore formulated and applied to the 

adjusted mean. 

Hypothesis I (H0 ): There is no significant difference in the Gray Oral 

Reading Test mean passage scores across three experimental groups which have 

been adjusted for group differences in I.Q. and pre-test scores on the Gray 

Oral Reading Test. 

Hypothesis II (H0 ): There is no significant difference in the Fry List 

of 600 Instant Words mean scores across two experimental groups which have 

been adjusted for group differences in I.Q. and pre-test scores on the 

Fry List of 600 Instant Words. 



Hypothesis III (H0 ): There is no significant difference in the Fry List 

of 600 Instant Words and the Grolier List of 71 Words mean scores across two 

experimental groups which have been adjusted for group differences in I.Q. 

and pre-test scores on the two word lists. 



Theory. 

C HAPI'ER II • 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

6 

Contemporary reading instruction is very complex in theory arrl structure. 

There are many conflicting theories, and the teacher has to decide which 

she prefers. Lowry (1970) constructed a paradigm to help teachers visual-

ize the overall scope of the entire reading program. The model shows 

learning modalities, methodology and reading approaches. Lowry defined 

reading as a sensory as well as a perceptual process. Both sensory and 

perceptual processes "involve the impinging of sensory stimuli and the 

reaction of the organism to the awareness of these stimuli." The model 

shows that instruction can be channeled through any one or combination of 

modalities, although research has indicated that there are strengths of 

CURRICULUM MODEL FOR BEGINNING. READING INSTRUCTION 

I. LEARNING MODALITIES 
Ki11cstl1etic-1'actile 

II. METHODOLOGY 
/ (Two Strands) "' 

Global 'Atomistic 

Auditory 

(Holistic-Analytic) (Synthetic-Decoding) 

/~III. READING APPROACHES-..........~ 
GlobaV . '-.......X AtomMk 
Language Experience Phonic-Lin~uistic 
Sight Vocabulary /Alphabet-Bastd 
Whole Word Color Coding 

New Alphabet 
Ecclcctic 

Basal Readers 
Programmed Learning 

Reading Labs 
. dia 

JV. ADMINISTRATIVE-SCHEDULING PROGllAM 

In-Class Grou,ing // \ \ The Joplin Plan 
Staggered Day Block Programs 

Non-Graded Team Teaching 
Individualized Reading 
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modality through which the process takes place more easily in different 

children. This implies that it is important to know which modality the 

child can use best for effective instruction. It can be seen from the 

model that multi-modal reading materials are eclectic an:l usually make use 

of global type methodology. 

Multi-sensory approaches. 

The Neurological Impress Method is described by its author, Dr. R. G. 

Heckelman, in his article in Academic Therapy Quarterly (1966). This 

method consists of having the teacher and the child read the same material 

aloud together. For children experiencing much difficulty in learning to 

read there is an echoing technique whereby the child repeats words, phrases 

and sentences after the teacher. Heckelman gives a summary of three 

research studies using N.I.M. No details are given except that the 

subjects ranged from fifth grade to ninth grade, and that they made a gain 

of one and a half years in reading achievement scores with five to seven 

hours of instruction. 

Hollingsworth (1970), conducted an experiment with sixteen children 

(eight in the experimental group, eight in the control group) to determine 

if reading achievement could be improved by using an E.F.I. Wireless 

System. He hypothesized that if this were successful there would be a 

saving of teacher's time and voice fatigue. The children in the experimen-

tal group listened and read thirty tapes at thirty different sessionso 

There were five different reading levels in the experimental group, and 

each child read ten stories below his reading level, ten at his reading 
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level, and ten which were judged to be above his reading level. Each of 

the sixteen children was given a pre-test and post-test of the Gates-

MacGinitie Reading Test D, forms l an::l 2, and an ANOVA was done for each of 

subtests--vocabulary, comprehension, accuracy and speed. No significant 

difference was found between the experimental an::l control groupso 

In another experiment, Jordan (1967), investigated an adapted version 

of N.I.M. for use in group reading. It was called Prime-0-Tec. The 

students read in chorus after listening through earphones to a tape record-

ed story while looking and pointing to the words in the story. It was 

concluded that Prime-0-Tec was a ttsuperb 11 supplement to the developmental 

reading program. 

¥.d.ller (1969), used the N.I.M. with a nine year old emotionally 

disturbed girl. She reported a gain of one-half year in reading perfor-

mance after a period of eight instructional hours. 

Anraku (1971), did an experimental study with three intermediate grade 

children with specific learning disabilities. She used Read-Along books 

and records for five instructional hours using a multiple baseline design, 

but found no significant difference in accuracy of oral reading, word 

recognition, rate of reading, and specific errorso 

Sight Words. 

Sight words are those words which are recognized as wholes rather than 

by any farm of analysis (Gunderson, 1969). The experienced reader has a 

large stock of sight words which be recognizes instantly through continued 

meaningful contact with them. 
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Not all words that are met for the first time are worth teaching and 

learning. It is helpful to know whether or not a word is apt to be met in 

printed material often enough to justify the effort of teaching it. Dolch 

found that there were 220 words which make up more than fifty per cent of 

tbe running words in elementary school materials (Dolch, 1936). The child 

should know all 220 words at the end of the third grade. The Fry List of 

600 Instant Words contain the most frequently used words in reading and 

writing the English language. It is an edited list of words prepared 

from the most frequently appearing words in scientific word counts done by 

Rinsland, Thorndike, Lorge, Borne, Fitzpattlck and Dolch. 

There bas been much discussion about the best method of teaching 

sight vocabulary. Some teachers remember "practice makes per.feat" and 

they engage in much repetition a rd drill. In modern psychology there is 

less emphasis placed on repetition and much more attention given to 

readiness, motivation and insight (Harris, 1970). Some children can 

remember a word when they have seen it only once or twice bef'ore. Others 

need more repetition. To be effective this repetition should not be 

monotonous drill but should be presented in such a way as to maintain the 

child's interest at a high level and encourage accuracy of perception. 

Linguists such as I.efevre (1968), state that reading is a language 

related process. In seeking meaning the successful reader does not often 

read words as unitsJ be reads 1i10rds ordered by the language s1stem into 

sentences as units. Iefevre emphasized that pitch, rhythm, intonation and 

inner speech are ver1 important. He holds that large overriding intonation 
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patterns delineate entire unitary meaning-bearing syntactical patterns in 

English speech. These are what makes a passage "sound right". 

Dr. K. s. Goodman (196$), verifies the obse"ation that early readers 

recognize the same words when they appear within a passage with greater 

accuracy than when they appear on lists. He recorded the number or errors 

made when early readers were presented with words both on lists and within 

stories. Of the words that were missed on the lists, the first graders 

missed only 38 percent of them in the stories, second graders 2$ perc&nt 

in stories, and the third graders 18 percent in stories. 

Wilkinson (1968), reviewed the literature on what be called 11 oracy", 

a term for the skills of listening and speaking which would be parallel 

to "literacy" for the skills of reading am writing. He argued that 

teachers have neglected these sld.lls and should be concerned with hor.,r to 

produce telk, specially "quality talk". 

Plays for Echo Reading utilize a multi-sensory approach and should be 

conducive to learning. It should help the growth of oraoy since listening 

and speaking are integral parts of the program. The children bear the 

words, look at them and then !2h2 them. This should enable them to put aa 

much emotion into their reading as they do into their speech. Often when 

children are learning to read the power of expressive speech is lost as 

children puzzle out tbe difference between "house" and 11 borse11 and "what" 

ani "that". The use of an echoing techniqm with a great deal of oracy 

should help to restore the cadence of natural speech while developing 

reading ability and sight vocabulary. 



CHAPTER III. 

PROCEDURES 

Selection of Subjects 

Children from two elementary schools in Lawrence, Kansas, and one 

elementary school in Eudora, Kansas, served as subjects for this study. 
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All of the 23 children were reading at least six months below grade level 

(see Table I). Every child was given a Slosson I.Q. test in February 19730 

The range of I.Q. scores among the 23 children was 85 to 118. 

Experimental Group I (Grolier) 

This group was comprised of seven second grade children from lower 

middle class rural white families in Eudora, Kansas. There were six boys 

and one girl in this group, and their I.Q. scores ranged from 87 to 1130 

The mean I.Q. for the group was 97.1. All seven received reading instruc-

tion for one hour a day in their classroom from the Ginn 360 series as well 

as 30 minutes a day in remedial reading, using Distar for 15 minutes and 

the Grolier Creative Reading Program for 15 minutes. 

Experimental Group II (Plays for Echo Reading) 

This group was made up of eight children. Two were girls and six were 

boys from the second grade class at Gordley School in Lawrence, Kansaso 

This school is in a lower middle class socio-economic area. All of the 

eight children received classroom instruction for one hour a day using the 

Lippincott and Harper Row series. Four children received an additional 

30 minutes a day instruction in remedial reading using the Moonbeam Series 

by Benefic Press. The eight children in this group used Plays for Echo 

Reading for 15 minutes every afternoon. The I.Q. scores ranged from BS to 

118, and the group mean was 106.S. 



TABLE I. 

SLOOSON INl'ELLIGEl-CE TEST SCffiES AND 

GRAY CRAL READIID TEST FCRM C., 

GRADE LEVEL SCORES 

Grou:e I. Grolier 

Slosson Gray 

1. Girl 101 1.6 
2. Boy 103 1.7 
3. Boy 91 1.4 
4. Boy 98 1.7 
$. Boy 87 1 • .3 
6. Boy 87 1., 
7. Boy 113 1.6 

OrouE II. Plays for Echo Reading 

Slosson Gray 

8. Girl 109 2.5 
9. Girl 98 1.8 

10. Boy 10, 2.6 
11. Boy 118 1.9 
l2. Boy 107 2.0 
1,3. Boy a, 1.8 
l.4. Boy 116 1.8 
15. Boy ll2 1.9 

GrouE III. LiEEincott 
Slosson Gray 

16. Girl 95 1.9 
17. Girl 9, 1.7 
18. Girl 99 2.1 
19. Boy 95 1.9 
20. Boy ll2 2.2 
21. Boy 99 2 • .3 
22. Boy 114 2.6 
23. Boy 110 2.2 

12 
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Experimental Group III (Lippincott) 

Of the eight children in this group three were girls and five were boys. 

They came from the second grade class at Woodlawn School which is in a 

lower middle class socio-economic area in Lawrence, Kansas. All of them 

received an hour a day of classroom instruction from the Lippincott serieso 

One boy received 30 minutes a day in remedial reading using Gillingham 

materials. The I.Q.•s of this group ranged from 95 to 114, and the group 

mean I.Q. score was 102040 

Instruments 

Each child was given Form C and Form D of the Gray Oral Reading Test 

which is a standardized reading test measuring speed and accuracy of reading 

(see Appendixes A and B). Each child was asked to read the Fry List of 600 

Instant Words which is an edited list of the most frequently used words in 

reading and writing compiled from word counts done by Rinsdale, Thorndike, 

Lorge, Horne, Fitzpatrick and Dolch (see Appendix C). Every child was also 

asked to read 71 words which appear in the Grolier Creative Reading Program, 

Boxes land 2 (see Appendix D) and which are not included in the Fry List of 

600 Instant Words. From words used in Boxes l and 2 of the Grolier Creative 

Reading Program 220 sentences were compiled by one of the experimenters, and 

each child was asked to read them. 

Pre-testing 

Pre-testing took place in February, 1973. The Gray Oral Reading Test, 

Form c, was administered to each child individually according to the direct-

ions. Two hundred words of the Fry List of 600 Instant Words were adminis-

tered to each child at one sitting. The child was given one half second to 



respond to each flash card. The Grolier List of 71 Words was administered 

in a similar fashion. Each child was asked to read the 220 Grolier 

Sentences as quickly and as carefully as possible. The tests were timed 

and the errors counted. An error was defined as a mispronounced word or 

one that had to be pronounced by the administratoro The results for the 

Grolier Tests Parts 1 and 2 were not used in this study. 

Treatment 

Experimental Group I (Grolier) 

The seven children were divided into four groups. Each group met for 

30 minutes every school day for six weeks during March and April, 1973. 

The children spent 15 minutes with Distar materials and 15 minutes with the 

Grolier Creative Reading Program. When using this program the child used 

the appropriate Grolier Card with sentences written on it and the Grolier 

record player. He read the card with the voice on the record as many 

times as necessary until he could read the card on his own to the teacher. 

Each child proceeded at his own rate through the Grolier Creative Reading 

Program and his progress was recorded on a chart. 

Experimental Group II (Plays for Echo Reading) 

This group met for 20 minutes each afternoon for 30 school days during 

March and April, 1973. The children listened to a play on a record and 

followed the words in their bookso They they heard the play read again and 

each child echoed his character along with the chorus on the record. After 

two such practices each child and his partner read the play aloud again 

twice. One play was read each day until a total of 30 plays had been read. 



Experimental Group III (Lippincott) 

This group received no special treatment. 

Post Tests 

Post-testing was conducted during April, 1973. The Gray Oral Reading 

Test, Form D, was administered individually to each child in all three 

groups. Bach child was asked to read the Fry List of 600 Instant Words 

from flash cards and given one half second to respond. Two hundred words 

were tested at each sitting. The 71 Grolier Words were administered in 

a similar fashion. Each child was asked to read the 220 Grolier Sentences 

again and the child's reading time and errors were recorded. 
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CHAPI'ER IV. 

RESULTS 

Overview 

The results of this study are based on data derived from pre-tests 

and post-tests of 23 second grade children from two elementary schools in 

Lawrence, Kansas, and one elementary school in Eudora, Kansas. A purpose 

of the study was to investigate what effects a program using a multi-

sensory approach would have on the oral reading and acquisition of sight 

vocabulary of a group of second grade disabled readers. 

The program under study was based on the contention that the use of 

multi-sensory materials, specifically Plays for Echo Reading, would 

significantly increase the sight vocabulary and the accuracy arrl rate of 

reading of the subjects. 

In this study it was hypothesized that the eight children receiving 

multi-sensory learning in the form of Plays for Echo Reading would score 

significantly higher than eight others assigned to a control group and 

seven others being taught by the Grolier Program. The following null 

hypotheses were selected for testing. 

Hypothesis I (Ho): There is no significant difference in the Gray Oral 

Reading mean passage scores across three experimental groups which have 

been adjusted for differences in I.Q. and pre-test scores on the Gray Oral 

Reading Test, Form c. 
Hypothesis II (H0 ): There is no significant difference in the Fry List of 

6oO Instant Words mean scores across two exp~rimental groups which have 



been adjusted for group differences in I.Q. and pre-test scores on the 

Fry List of 600 Instant Words and the Grolier List of 71 Words. 

Results 

The results of the pre-tests and post-tests of the Gray Oral Reading 

Test, Forms C and D, are shown in Table II. 
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The results of the pre-tests and post-tests of the Fry List of 600 Instant 

Words are shown in Table III. 

The results of the pre-tests and post-tests of the Fry List of 600 

Instant Words and the Grolier List of 71 Words are shown in Table IV. 

Summary of the Raw Data 

A summary of the raw data using mean scores is shown in Table V. 

Analysis of Covariance 

It was not possible to match children exactly on IoQ. and achievement 

so that all the groups were equal. The mean I.Q. for Group I (Grolier) was 

97.l; the mean I.Q. for Group II (Plays for Echo Reading) was 106.3; the 

mean I.Q. for Group III (Lippincott) was 102.4. On the Gray Oral Reading 

Test, Form c, the mean passage score for Group I was 8.3; for Group II the 

mean passage score was 18.0; for Group III the mean passage score was 18.9. 

Because of these discrepancies, and because it was not possible to shift 

children from one group to another, it was decided to analyze the results 

by means of an analysis of covariance, using I.Q. and pre-test scores as 

covariants. The BMD computer available at the University of Kansas was 

used to carry out +.he analysis of covariance and the data were transferred 

to key punch cards. A summary of the results appears in Tables VI, VII and 

VIII. 



TABLE ll. 

GRAY ORAL READIID TEST 

F<lU£ C AND D 

ffi.E-TEST AND POOT-TEST PASSAGE SCCRFS 

FOR THREE GROUPS OF SIDOND GRADE STUDENTS 

Groue I. Grolier 

Pre Post - -
1. Girl 9 11 
2. Boy 11 18 
.3. Boy 5 11 
4. Boy ll 13 
5. Boy 3 7 
6. Boy 7 13 
7. Boy 9 9 

GrouE II. Plaza for Echo Readins 

Pre Post 

8. Girl 28 32 
9. Girl 1.3 19 

10. Boy 25 27 
11. Boy 15 22 
12. Boy 19 22 
l). Boy 1.3 16 
l4. Boy 14 19 
J.5. Boy 16 14 

Groue III. LiEeincott 

Pre Post 
16. Girl 16 23 
17. Girl 11 21 
18. Girl 21 23 
19. Boy 15 11 
20. Boy 21 2.3 
21. Boy 22 24 
22. Boy 25 22 
2,3. Boy 21 25 
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TABLE III. 

FRY LIST OF 600 IM3TANI' WORDS 

IRE-TEST AND POST-TEST SCORES 

FCR THREE GROUPS OF SECOND GRADE STUDENTS 

Group I. Grolier 

Pre Post 

1. Girl 196 253 
2. Boy 213 328 
3. Boy 93 160 
4. Boy 179 285 
5. Boy 107 190 
6. Boy 171 272 
7. Boy 208 315 

Group II. Plays for Echo Reading 

Pre Post 

8. Girl 558 586 
9. Girl 463 549 

10. Boy 530 571 
11. Boy 474 525 
12. Boy 356 549 
13. Boy 302 429 
l4. Boy 300 460 
15. Boy 247 391 

Group III. Lippincott 

Pre Post 

16. Girl 576 583 
17. Girl 458 506 
18. Girl 527 574 
19. Boy 317 373 
20. Boy 580 588 
21. Boy 581 583 
22. Boy 589 593 
23. Boy 588 590 
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TABIE IV. 

FRY LIST OF 600 I~TM!I' WORDS 

AND 71 GROLIER WORDS 

PRE-TEST AND PC6T-TEST SCORES 

FOR THREE GROUPS OF SECOND GRADE STUDENrS 

Graue I. Grolier 

Pre Post 

lo Girl 208 272 
2. Boy 224 355 
3. Boy 96 173 
4o Boy 192 321 
So Boy 112 218 
60 Boy 180 301 
7. Boy 223 342 

Graue II. Plais for Echo Reading 

Pre Post 

8. Girl 62.5 6.55 
9. Girl 520 613 

10. Boy 597 640 
11. Boy 528 585 
12. Boy 411 613 
13. Boy 341 474 
14. Boy 34.5 .503 
1.5. Boy 269 417 

Groue III. Lieeincott 

Pre Post 

16. Girl 641 645 
17. Girl 510 .5.57 
18. Girl 589 640 
19. Boy 346 410 
20. Boy 648 657 
21. Boy 652 6.52 
22. Boy 659 664 
23. Boy 6.57 661 
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Grolier 

Echo 
Reading 

Lippin-
cott 

TABIE V. 

SUMMARY OF RAW DATA 

USIID MEAN SCORES 

FCR THREE GROUPS OF S:&:OND GRADE STUDENI'S 

Oray 
Passage Fry Word Fry Plus 

IQ Scores List Grolier 
I 

1 Post 
I 

Pre Post • Pre Post Pre I 
I ' 

97.1 8.3 12.1 166.7 257.6 176.4 283.4 
I 

106.3 18.0 21.4 403.8 507.5 I i455.o 
I 

462.5 

102.4 18.9 21.4 ~26.5 548.8 1587 .8 610.8 
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TABIE VI. 

ANALYSIS OF COVARIA~E CF M8AN PASSAGE SCORES 

OF GRAY ORAL READI1U TEST 

FCR THREE GROUPS OF STUDENI'S 

UNDER DIFFERENT EXPERIMENI'AL CONDITIONS 

Sources of Variation Sum of Squares df Mean Square F 

Between groups 9.1424 2 4.5712 .393 
l-.'ithin groups 209.4178 18 

218.5602 20 

Adjusted Mean Scores: Group I (Grolier) 17.46 
Group II (Echo Reading) 19.49 
Group III (Lieeincott) 18.61 
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Critical F 

3.55 



Sources of Variation 

Between groups 
Within groups 

Adjusted Mean Scores: 

TABIE VII. 

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF SCORES FROM 

FRY LIST CF 600 INSTANT WffiDS 

FCR TWO GROUPS CF STUDENTS 

UNDER DIFFERENT EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 

Surn of Squares d.f Mean Square F 

11,757.6831 l 11, 757 .6831 9.635 
13 2422.7739 11 1220.2,22 
25 2180.h570 12 

Group I (Grolier) 339.6218 
Group II (Echo Reading) 435.7059 
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Critical F 

4.84 



Sources of Variation 

Between groups 
Within groups 

T.ABIE VIII. 

ANALYSIS CF COVARIANCE OF SCORES FROM 

FRY LIST OF 600 IN3TAND WORDS 

AND GROLIER LIST OF 71 WORDS 

Fffi TWO GROUFS OF STUDENTS 

UNDER. DIFFERENT EXP:IBI~NTAL CONDITIONS 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square 

9,378.92 l 9,378.92 
161109.15 ll 1,464.47 
252488.07 12 -

Adjusted Mean Scores: Group I (Grolier) 384.8 
Group II (Echo Readi!!B) 473.6 
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F Critical F 

6.4 4-84 



Rejected Null Hypotheses 

As indicated in Table VI the obtained value of Fat .393 did not 

exceed the critical F of 3.55 on the Gray Oral Reading Test scores and 

so F.ypothesis I is accepted. No group made a significantly greater gain 

in rate and accuracy of oral reading than any other groupo 

25 

In regard to Hypothesis II and the analysis of covariance on the Fry 

List of 600 Instant Words shown in Table VII the obtained F of 9.63.5 

exceeded the critical F of 4.84 for land 11 degrees of freedom, and so 

Hypothesis II is rejected. The adjusted mean for Group II (Echo Reading) 

was 435.7 and the adjusted mean for Group I (Grolier) was 339.6, and so 

there is a significant difference between Group I and Group II. The use 

of Plays for Echo Reading made for a significantly greater increase in the 

acquisition of sight vocabulary as measured by the Fry List of 600 Instant 

Words. 

Concerning Hypothesis III and the analysis of covariance shown in 

Table VIII, using the scores from the Fry List of 600 Instant Words and the 

Grolier List of 71 Words, the obtained F was 6.4 and it exceeded the 

critical F of 4.84 for land 11 degrees of freedom, and so Hypothesis III 

is rejected. The adjusted mean score for Group II (Echo Reading) was 473.6 

and the adjusted mean score for Group I (Grolier) was 384.8 and so there is 

a significant difference between these groups. The children using Plays for 

Echo Reading scored significantly higher in the acquisition of sight vocabu-

lary as measured by the Fry List of 600 Instant Words and the Grolier List 

of 71 Words. 
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CHAPI'ER V. 

SUMMARY 

The primary concern of this study was to improve the classroom perform-

ance in oral reading and the acquisition of sight vocabulary on the part of 

second grade children. Remediation was to be effected through the adminis-

tration of Plays for Echo Reading, a multisensory reading program. It was 

hypothesized that the eight second grade children receiving this instruct-

ion would score significantly higher than eight others who received no 

special training, and seven others who were instructed from the Grolier 

Creative Reading Program. 

Twenty three second grade children were assigned to control and experi-

mental groups in two Lawrence, Kansas, and one Eudora, Kansas, elementary 

schools. All were reading below grade level and all had I.Q. 1s between 

85 and 118. 

Pre-testing and post-testing was done using the Gray Oral Reading Test, 

Forms C and D, and the Fry List of 600 Instant Words and the Grolier List 

of 71 Words. A period of approxiately eight weeks elapsed between pre-

testing and post-testing. After the post-tests were completed an analysis 

of covariance was computed. The groups were not equally matched on I.Q. and 

achievement and so I.Q. scores and pre-test scores were used as covariantso 

Conclusion 

It was found that there were no significant differences between the 

three experimental groups on reading rate and accuracy as measured by the 
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Gray Oral Reading Test. As regards the acquisition of sight vocabulary 

it was found that the children instructed by Plays for Echo Reading scored 

significantly higher than those instructed by the Grolier Creative Reading 

Program, as shown in Tables VII and VIII. 

Interpretations and Recommendations 

The beneficial features of the plays can be summarized as follows: 

1. ample aural appeal 

2. synchronized eye and ear appeal 

3. frequent repetition of the sample language model 

4. reproduction of the model by the children individually and 

in chorus 

In the opinion of the investigator the auditory aspect of reading has 

not been sufficiently emphasized. Many basal readers have beautiful and 

attractive illustrations but stilted and artificial language. Some, like 

the Merrill series have no pictures and the spelling patterns are controlled. 

Children need to develop a feeling for language and become aware of expres-

sive words and phrases. The aural-visual approach may be used to reinforce 

the relationship between oral and written language. This follows the 

linguists' belief in the primacy of speech and the belief that reading is 

11 speech written down11 • Plays for Echo Reading are written in short 

sentences which are easy to follow and repeat. The material in the plays 

appeals to children's tastes and interests. As a follow-up activity the 

children could make up their own plays, and puppets could be used. 
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The frequent repetition of a sample language model develops the child's 

awareness of correct phrase ar.d sentence construction. It gives attention 

to tone, enunciation, fluency and rate. Plays for Echo Reading could be 

used with non-standard English speaking children. The teaching of reading 

is a medium which closely relates what a child reads to what be ought to 

hear has a linguistic benefit. A child who has grown up accustomed to 

saying, "I don't want nothing" instead of 11 I don't want anything", is made 

aware of his mis-hearing or mis-learning. 

The plays utilize conversation which is the most natural form of 

expression. Conversation predominates in comics, radio, movie and T.V. 

shows. The reader is not overburdened with lengthy paragraphs. Both 

action and conversation produce vivid appeal which captures the child's 

attention so that he is free to think of meaning. During the course of 

the treatment the children maintained enthusiasm and interest in the plays. 

Children mimic easily and happily and become absorbed in the action of 

the play. The shy child reads willingly and unself-consciously. The 

reading of dialogue affords every child an opportunity to participate in 

purposeful reading. The plays can be used both individually and with 

groups. 

While the investigator would not recommend the use of these materials 

with a whole class because those whose reading level is 3 .5 or more might 

be held back, there are these instances where the use of the plays could 

be beneficial: 



1. For remedial students in grades two to four for acquisition of 

sight vocabulary and practice in fluency. The investigator recom-

mends use of the plays for third grade remedial students early in 

the school year for review purposes. 

29 

2. For "word by wordn readers in grades one to four to improve fluency. 

3. For non-stan::lard English spealci.ng children to give sample language 

models. 

4. For shy and emotionally disturbed children to give practice in oral 

reading. The plays are interesting and the children lose their 

sell-consciousness. 

5. For use in developmental reading in grades two and three to give 

children practice in oral reading. 

It would be a good idea to follow-up the use of Plays for Echo Reading with 

other regular listening activities such as the 11 read along11 type. 

Limitations 

It would have been better to have used a larger sample of children with 

reading disabilities. Group III (Lippincott) scored too high on the Fry List 

of 600 Instant Words (pre-test) and so their scores could not be used in the 

analysis of results. It was not possible to adequately measure fluency and 

phrase perception. These aspects of reading are not easily quantifiableo 
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APPENDIX A 

GRAY OHAL REAIJHG TES'l', J:t'ORM C 
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APPENllIX B 

GRAY CRAL READIW TmT, ~'ORM D 
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APPENDIX C 

FRY LIST OF 600 IlfiTANl' WORDS 



DH?AW.l' ~ffit>S (!5ri.tl ed) 

F!;~et 

~-~:P .... ,l ~n 'Mt .... e~mAt ~~!??.A 

1. th<1 h~ g:o w-h~ 

z. ,6 X sea I}~ 

3. ie they thDil tb~!r 

,~. you (10:,.'! W) Bhia-

5~ t>I) good DW 

6· . e ~-~"! ro~ h!m s~id 

7. 98 R~t 1':, did 

8,, tbo.t b11,! ffll.0 boy 

9 .. :tn if ccuul threo 

1011 &1! B~ gei: down 

ll. f~ up wr work 

12 .. at hm: tw put 

13 C vtth d4> man were 

l!f. it when Uttle b<tfor.e 

15. on 80 has junt 

16 .. ca.u my the» 1ol'l8 

17. w:f.11 var, hDW hen 

18. e~t'J &'11 U.kb othor 

19. cf would OU,: (')ld 

20 .. t:.M.s tiny "WJ&t toke 
21. ym.1r b~n i~ Mt 

2i., .rut wt make again 

.. but t:hcn-e which &;ive :_ 

2" "I>. be from em.eh lifter 

25,· mva day hia ~t.W 



5'?-
I\18.fffl? tn!OO 

~~ec 
t!r~ V :1.mvi.s,.m @m:!LVIIL ... , mot 

l .. t3&V 'bzg d~ '.t'41l 

2. homa 'i-1h'2l"<t m:11 five 

3. ::ioon. mu let read 

4. fj~ ball us @?0r 

s. box ~il eueh 

6. upon ltw rf.8ht way 

7. first f~ px-ee01.~ too 

a .. cane la.at tall shall 

9. girl color \lt!!ICt 

10. house A"fty plenM moat. 

11. find red 1mwe SUN 

12. because &:t«Ld ham! thing 

13. made ~atty ~e only 

!l~o otmld oot near 

15 .. book want bett&- tlula 

l6e l0ttlt ye:ir midm: 

l7 0 mother '1bitc while ki.'ld 

l8o rm\ sot ~t 

1~. sch.col p1~ b~ 

20.o p~opl~ fou.nd each fu 

:n .. nict,:: l~ft best. both 
.,.., into m0'll mx.othsr and 

230 e.-iy 'br1ng naem mlso 

Jl,,o t·hbtk t.'i.~h troe u.nttl 

..,r.-

.,._.., 0 'hnck blEte1t C"All 

d~ 



11.l½'\~nf ~.1Jilr.;; 

~U.!~~ ~PS.Jr,:-,c 

,I!:::!!il-~ ~mt.! ~:m.A fi:eJE..Jm 
n.11~ imt off faN ... ·• 

2,. 'f .. 84ll3.,4 ~· Cf.iStffl: t&n. 

-'.l j:-•e11G~: wd.eq; Mpft/ O~Q't" ti•. 

4,,. tfr:.,:::J om::il ~t 

5. gr~\.';) ~Mill df.,Sx:t 't tmly 

{i ~- t'!},t!',!'00 lt.:ii"?SW S$t ftit 

1,) 'l!tfY tbosG ,:otm thtt·d 
,, t'hi!clt hold di-ono fJfliOO (j :, 

9., aJ.~4'1? fu'.tl i':~1.l low 
'It' ... .,, 4 :o~et=r ~1 wuh h«iro: 

ll~ JU:.-,p ~1.gbt. 8blft Jli>Ote::dsy 

12. r;e,V; ~h-a always eyge, 

13,, fly 'W'.t'm e~eba~~ ~r 
n·., cfo.~111 t oit IIU,"~ cloth0a 

is~ f'.nl.if! dO"'t.( el-co0 though 
• I' C.{l£.d d.de Pl1 o'clock ~.v r. 

~-- te,dny ho~ mane:, 61!1COl\d .;. ·' ., 

1n ........ i.fr;:~ q:ec:;r; tm'n wte-r 

tt\ ., . f;t~~ ~e u-J.ght t'1Wn 
~,., 

f§CC!:i sevtm lm:d took -L..l..'i'; 

4'}.f' 
., .. 1. (;',r(l~y ~m al~ns patE 

~~:: -~.:~.~ ~-7t1.:. !t!1.?5'.~ mm? , 

·J".l 
.ai.--"~ " e."'tf'.t y'12 fua 'k@~ 

24. ~:1::<: at~ sat 

•·-, ,_ .... ._,. gn:~s stow f.®ey_ 



lem.<i!i~ EtJn-~1£-at\ 5'f 
.... "''12.. "'~'S-il !£,-.;;...,;.; J2a.:, ~~.&..m 

C .,_,, hci1d tfla 

2. Miss y0t alr.ucst l!k',, 

,~ fathff tr.ue ~t al.de 

t~. eM,ld::G,'!). ,abt)ve annd ,. ~-4 at:f.11 r.':fflC"AdW lout 

6e !.uJ:gfm:t ftnt PW outsld.i 

7o &,.~~ mtM~ wbtd 

s. fGQ.t m:st,11,Q .. .. 
s .. ps:-ai\l'U state 10JAl.r\'l 

lOc. dM~ DM:tft late held 

l.L, ~¥.mt.,:y tim half front: 

1.Z<i iii!f6!1.'eAt ~· .figJnt 'built. 

13. f.am:tly 

14. ~IJ fw f~l began 

15. yard b!t dtrlll!!S 61th" 

lG. wtoter =vnrc yom,g 

t7. t.~le htrlll&:ed n;ne 

lff. story m~ "e~t world 

19-~ l!t.~M,rizn; ef.~ 'be~ a~laMI 

20 .. lt.n eo~tb:!'# dl~ witbaut 

l:;." tr.J.tld Gml bt.121Dg ld.11 

2~ .. bt:m:in 1Ua (!J1M ~edy 
.,,: 
,;..; s~li'll!3 B~t tmn."«f!' 6tt.ly 

t,:-,:-.,vgh_t '.«»n't.: 

J.!5,. el~~e ~utt against P6P®: 



ss 
IJ.mlaJit 

ll'Utb ~UOOl'IW 

groW") xr.a 
1 .. fSSg spell 

2. glad ~tim~ gi:cnmd bHUU.fuI. 

3 .. f~llotir t.'~ aft~ sick 

4. O,~..lJ milk faed b~ 

S: ... bel~ ~l t»ae cry 

Q;, ~in ml' plan fir.deb 

7, mi!J,d e.ble 4iWDSt~ catch 

8~ pens ~e fioh floor 

9<> r,sa,:h @.tt~ atle\k 

l'i. ~nnth li&r.7,a etr sreat 

11. point eram te11 S,.il!}SS 

n~ :r."t\.Sit IMJet MU. bridge 

'!"' h"•" I' th•i.v,t (..~~ch 

1'~: t~1.1g mte .ctitd 1Bld7 
, :• _r . .,, '{.;'~t\t ~9t l~ tfflM.ft'CRB 

"Ir ,_;, bea'(c ehair 81.lffl1 

1.7 • e.hi~ t1mr ~tq-..2.l ~t::I\'~ 

la. ti .. ~1 f.~.G'-~ G.'ff!M alffll>3 ,~~'!& 
19~ t.'1io1.J., lc;w 6!00~ 

20,, ehort v15f.t &"i!I road 

n~ oortru'.n. i..19.it; d~ fa.rm 

22" f-6iZ t;ea~ Miu: ectmf.a 

"l ... 
4. . ..,,,. t'{~O:-~ f;P,:d,~ ~eo bread 

2.J, '. in~l!IJ,: p1~tm.~ cwa \.'T0'1J$ 

25. filt b~'".;O ,ta,Uite ftE0 



mmmwtIDS 
Sixth~ 

~.12-m. '1$2._ffJ! PF.Pe.PW. !!z.mm.!!rl. 
1u beC!.il.• h~lf ciamn4 &int: 

%. f.dt!a eyntem 

3. chance -~ ~e 1f.e 

4. act dva ff.garo CCU.!HI! 

So dfA; lef.le tncreue mn:, 
6. z-eal soa mjoy pttasible 

7. speak bat nth.a supply 

8. atraady f&ict aound thousand 

9. doctor sort e18V'll?1D pa 

10. atep kbs males coodf.tf.oo. 

11. ltseU ~k hU!il&ii pm:bapa 

12. nlna thenselvea eo=t produeo 

u. bsby ubose to,:ee twtllve 

14. mtmte atuar pL!mt rode 

15. rlttg f~ wppon o.uclm 

is. ffi'Ote move 1fflf labff 

17. tmp1)ffl'l lllt~ lm.9~ public 

18. bfaGU' ~:tdtt:r 1,. ruw:t at=~ th\t-9 

:z.o. ow1m lm.9 Jtf!Sd.t 1-flt 

Zl. felt oftm emtt=,. 
22. fo-t.1'1'.i"lt Fie& -.r1t 

230- X'l1 WCtb°C ~~d.dE"?nt 

24., kept lffl@.1., ,mt,:u 
:as~ wU. q.~aw:.. wtf~ ,t.t,et~ 
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APPENDIX D 

71 GROLIER WORDS 



1 
IO, 

\\ 

2, 

h¼.i°:S 

h,tv,.5rj 
I 

i-e\l 
(., 

sa.cA 

he.Ip 

W?J'Y 
isn't 
doesn't 
-a.pf' le. 

bu.it-er 
So\'Y)ll.Wh.i"tt 

I 

fo. tell 

\1 ~e... 

i ~. ~ic.kee1 

ho·i, .. ,; v,1a.ny 

-'m"' lt 
dri'nk 

bl~e... 
d ,'rtv , 
Cc.Lr 

' pr,nce 
I 

I • tatty 
I) ~J,; pk•• V'\ 

bo~nt 
sle.pt 

r,. \ Jr, ·, .... pp' ace.. ' ' .... .,.... \ 

I 

~7 

fold 
~lctSS 

CtJAd-e.,-ell~ 
OLSleep 

e!,/o ck 
.5tr1ke. 

mi cl " 3t,. t 
~~rden 

big~e.si· 
d.rive 

step- s i sThr · 
f\'t 
suroriS-ed 

j 

d.rove... 

3od-rnother I 
a a.v, c:.. ed ;;, 

r,'ch 3 
promisa.,J 

k ,ssed 
't 
S, 

(...ver~oYl e 0, 
e..;tc.',kcl 7, 
+o<Ac.h~J 8, 

l,ve.J Cf, 
\ 

l:, app ,I y Io, 
ht,'-;r II, 

b~'-3 o. 111 12.. . 

for3ot 13, 

--1:1 c;, ov- I tr. 
f5 -
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APPENDIX E 

220 GROLIER SENTENCES 



j 

f. • 

• I 

·-:J ,7 e 
~j e 

The 
-rhe 
The 

bo 
220 Grolier Sentences 

; I 

l i kt'~~ 
-t-he 

to 

.. J .. 
(~Ct f, 



.:,.;---\ l 
. \. \ 

cl c{, 

30 ' 

are-
they 

etre 
are. 



-{:t2i: 
j~---y _:;.t:~; ' 

Doe B 

Do 

0 la . I ,· n , ... \ i _, "-t , I c-, J . - t f J 



1 ·J 
·, ") t., ,' 
~" 

, I 
.. ..,_t~ f I 

I • -\ , ·• 
1/i/.lc"--' 

Ts 
I j i 

Fiie love --r _,_ can n l_f_ L_.1on 1 

I-le. 
·/ .- ' .,.,-·. I • 

l '--····--~· :..-./ ,· ,,,r 

. ··:)he <:_::- •t'.'.l l ,r 
..... )'··) .... , t..,. 

\/-
1 0 (.J.._ 

(} t (/1 
. ' 

I ' 
., .. J 

l 

I I l. I 
11 l-· ,_ r. ,t; .• 

; .. • ... , 

i I 
_, . ' 
: r ·, w~ ; l ;, t .. 

• 1 ,,. , ,._ ...... 

. 
/C ·d 

C(n\/ 
I 

(.J{i 

((J }/ 
j 

}1 - !.! L..t ... t). 

ct c1ood _" 
(./ 

J.i·-, ·\I, I •-

in 

\_.,/ 
\ ,..::;J<:: 

., ~-~). •'t., ., 



f\ 

tr'""" CJ lJ. 

/J,j 
(I I 

D ti'; f cl 





I , 

/Ob. ru r7 

tu? Ju {n e u.. p co yc~,,-
Jot: V1/e } cue to .j v rn p. 

i~r ee1: 
oe(i. 

T' I I d /oq I he man na:s a.. r-eci 9~-
J/0 P) ee SE' come e,.__:Jo._ i n. 
I//. He i:s c.,Qminq novV, 
I 12. IY] Y, , m o t J, r ,- n e v er h k e d h e r c ex.. t. 
) \J. -~v frf \ (1( e, 'f0~,1__ (..Q;'ti in~? I 

11'1 V(a or-other Is very "i.mo)/. 
\15 Reo..d _ a. stl?1-y ti.'.) rny _best trien~. 

, Jb. Yo<.-<, have °'--· dirty d re ss. 
117. Dl) yo().., have a, brown c0...r? 
\1K, The mea.n la.dy hU-s a... di'rty dress, 
11'1 I ) v v f' '(n 'I lJ<J n d er f u I f 0-.J·h er. 
~(l. She \:wu3h+ her ~hoes. 

-I ( £ I Id . f d \~), I E' wonder /l.l· o_ y wa.nte r(\ y car. 

k;),;J. T.t'.t'Y cJ eCiri ed ·the l r '51, V es.. 
l.'.l 3. She rQn into her raoi'n. 

e.--, I d h 1/ ''J '-/ ..)h'-e c; :e<JJ) e . - er room o../4 rn vr n if7 '-:{-

)",;tS She ~lep+ ln her white dress 



k;l6. T,he poor 9ir-l &ske.d. 
'~7 lhe dd Ja.dy wore 0- hrowri drf'SS 
1~t l n th-e nt~ht he wore: b)ack :sl1ot'2. 
)~9 Where_ i~ thP ftrep/a.cf"? 
l3o Tht>j wcwted , a new -hrep/Clce. 
J3/ 1he. prince:: "..)!ept ·in \1\0 ce.:J le. 
1),. T<1 · - · ~} 1 ,... <--- + r · I 1 · 

._,.,) -d'-"- ,'<. Q.. ij (.~ 2; .J () C) \ J\ • 

133 l c..m a. f (\t. id to +a.k e his C.Ll ,. 

13'1 Cindere/ia., cleaned the hou:se. 
135 Do(\ 1 + 'oe )a..i·e 
13, Ihey came rve;y ia . .fe . 
)3 ]r I he zj la..~:s le. ti hi:>)( t to -i-h e t"i" rr-rlacf:', 
iJJ' The princ..e. wa.s cJso younff•· 
139. She wi// not fr\Qrry 11. mea.n ma.n. 
\L/0. An dd la..Jy l '5 nL~t ev y0ufl3 6 i r/. 
)'-fl Br1n1 .rn~ the ,bi~~r~rt- pu.mpktn-
)'f.,,'J Drive her to th1: ne1--t storf', 
)tfJ Dori· 't brin~ rn -e. an r)d pu mpf:ln. 
11/'i The pr~nce wa..s <£u.rpr-J:5 ed. 
)'f5 My Toot ·10 Too sma..//. 



Fl&. Where was her nJf'a,7 <,:,tep- sister. 
/''? She ran (L// the wa. y home-
)'-f f. She e:an '+- Jo 6-// ~be Cook if}~ 
IV1 . Don1t Try to run a.,// the way home. 
lSo. T/-:r-e ca..t chctng-ed in+o ma..t7. 
/{gO l+i.s step-mD+her wo.s not wMdf:rfJ 
/61 S_be only had onr whif-c dress . 
/&~ My fairy god- moth~r T::5 bea-utiht/. 
/&i3 ~JH, frLed so,nf' md'~ic word.j 
)rs r u,-d the clock s+rtlre before 

2> he ca..rn e? 
JG-5 h c' fr) e th b er (11 id (i i ff _ht 
i&& My magic works only un+;/ m idn,~h+. 
1,1 ~ei- dress c.hanCJei to t-a.<;<;,, 
/bf. Ci n derefa.- had 1o wa.lk hom(:' 
)01. She )<;ssed the kind lci.dy: 
17a f very one wa11 ie-,d to know her na.me~ 
Ill ~er fai~y' god>mather pro':1i ~ed , her. 

They lr~ed hQfpil y l fl his ca.st/ e 
173 lie +ouc.hed her ho.ir. 



bt 
IF/ J know ~,~c" ha..:s brown eyes. 
175 The prtnc.c b -:s ~ed her ha-rrily. 
I I&. I? m em ber- -the ·h m e'J 

/77 She. bega.n Ta c..ry 
nt, The ca2;t/e is. 7n -the' +o<.Jr1, 

\79. find +he pumffft? on +he fl()or. 
Ito, He -found her g/as~ ~h0e 
J!I, She for~ot To remernher her 9od-mo+her; 
1cm, t\lo one ll will -eVPr dance wfth you.., 
If:, Was t+ tl.l bea.<.<..+ifu.l day? 
l)r Her -s+~p -Si s+er.s l {l_(.J.8hed a.f- her;.' 
1ft 2he /eft so fasf-. . 

Jfb The end 
tf7 Ta.le off your shoe. 
Jff. My mo+her h~ two ~is+er~ 
\f<r. lh eir ii ster li /(es 1o f /4 y 
J<fo. Plea.s{'> c,ome +o my p,u+y. 
19/. The boy wa.s very h0+ 
lJJ. Do yo~ ha.ue a.. kni+t? 
J'l3 Ho<J ma'(ly f f'e+ does a.. JD<J hei.Je? 



! /~-, .. • .. 
- .J .. ;' 

\ f ;: 

• r"\ .,,.,... 

i I :I . ' 
\...•,; I 

! I / I 



' fr)9 u } 

~15 
~16 
~/7. 
~,; 
~/9 
~!)J 

• 

}here l0 n--iy 3G..ro/en . 
.lt- did nJ+- f1-t- her foci. 
SJ1e dro(.le a._// the \Nay h0,ne. 
Don 1 + wa_/J. ~\An, 
Pl.At yvur shue.s 011 -res+. 

Tl, e prince> wets Y-1 cA. 
f very OrH' 1....Ja..S excit('.'d, 
}4'~~ ma de helf very hQ;opy 

7/ 
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I 

SLOSSON INTELLIGENCE TEST (SIT) 

FOR 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS 

Copyright © 1963, Richard L. Slosson, M, A, 

Name 
LAST FIRST 

Address 

School 

Examiner 

SCORE SHEET 

I IQ=~~ X 

MI DDL E 

Grade 

CA 
YEP.RS MONTHS 

100 
1 

MA 
YEARS 

IQ 
MON TH S 

Present date 
YEAR MONTH DAY 

Birth date 
YEAR MONTH DAY 

Age or CA 
YEARS MONTHS 

Finding the MA Basal age ________ ___,,.... 
(JUST BELOW Fl RST ERROR) 

Added months'--------.,.-
t Aeo vE Fl RST ERROR) 

Finding the IQ 

CA* I 00 (MA in months} 
(""'"Mo_N_T_H s...,,) -----~---'~----..,_ 

* The CA never 
exceeds /6 years 

MA or /92 mon fhs. 

CONVERTING 1-12 4-48 7-84 10-120 13-156 16-192 19-228 22-264 25-300 
YEARS 2-24 5-60 8-96 11-132 14-168 17-204 20-240 23-276 26-312 

TO MONTHS: 3-36 6-72 9-108 12-144 15-180 18-216 21-252 24-288 27-324 

1/2 MONTH'S CREDIT I MONTH'S CREDIT 2 MONTH'S CREDIT 3 MONTH 1 S CREDIT 

Years and months Years and months Years and months Years and months 
0-0.5 1-0.0 -1:..Q. ___§_:Q 13-0 16-0 22-0 
0-1.0 1-0. 5 -2:.1 _tl 13-2 16-3 22-3 
0-1, ii 1-1,0 _2:.2 _.i:.2 _.a:.i 13-!l 16-G 22-6 
0-2. 0 1-1. 5 _____±] 9-6 13-6 16-9 22-9 
0-2. 5 1-2. 0 ____H _1:..1 ____Q:J! 9-8 13-8 17-0 23-0 
0-3. 0 1-2. 5 __tl 5-10 ~o 13-10 17-3 23-3 
0-3.5 1-3. 0 4-6 6-0 10-0 14-0 17-6 23-6 
0-4. 0 1-3. 5 _tl 4-7 6-2 10-2 14-2 17-9 23-9 
0-4. 5 1-4. 0 2-8 4-8 6-4 10-4 14-4 18-0 24-0 
0-5. 0 1-4. 5 4-9 6-6 10-6 14-6 18-3 24-3 
0-5.5 1-5.0 2-10 4-10 6-8 10-8 14-8 18-6 24-6 
0-6.0 1-5. 5 2-11 4-11 6-10 10-10 14-10 18-9 24-9 
0-6.5 1-6. 0 7-0 11-0 15-0 19-0 2:i-0 
0-7.0 1-6.5 __li 7-2 11-2 15-2 19-3 25-3 
0-7.5 1-7. 0 3-2 7-4 11-4 ll?-4 19-6 2:i-6 
0-8.0 1-7. 5 3-3 7-6 11-6 15-6 1~-9 25-~ 
0-8.;i 1-8.0 3-4 7-8 11-8 15-8 20-0 26-0 
0-9.0 1-8. 5 3-5 7-10 11-10 15-10 20-3 26-3 
0-9,:i 1-9. 0 ___k,§ 8-0 12-0 20-6 26-6 
0-10. 0 1-9. 5 3-7 8-2 12-2 20-9 26-9 
0-10. 5 1-10.0 3-8 8-4 12-4 21-0 27-0 
0-11. 0 1-10. 5 3-9 8-6 12-6 21-3 
0-11.5 1-11.0 3-10 8-8 12-8 21-6 

1-11. 5 3-11 8-10 12-10 21-9 

l112x_= I X - 2 X - 3 X --- - -

PRINTED IN U,S.A, 

Slosson Educational Publications 
140 Pine Street 

East Aurora, New York 14052 1963 EDITION 



3-9, 4-0, 4-9, 5-0 (Drawing Apples) 

3-1 "Draw a cookie for me Tri al I, Tri al 2, 
1 ike this." 

3-6 "Which of these squares 
is smaller?" 

5-2 "Draw a block for me Trial I, Tri al 2, 
like this." 

7-4 Tri al I, Tri al 2, 

(Encircle the numbers of all 
arithmetic problems as you come 
to them so that the person 
being tested can look at them 
while formulating an answer.) 

9-6 28 

10-8 45¢ 5¢ 

11-10 36 

12-2 5¢ 65¢ 

12-8 50¢ 5½ 

13-0 13 

14-0 40¢ 10¢ 

14-6 12 20 6:00 

14-10 50¢ I½ 6 

15-6 9 12 

16-0 $5.00 75¢ 30¢ 

16-9 300 5 1 

19-0 3/5 2/3 5/8 

19-9 1 40 

20-3 $40,000 5 3 

20-9 5 40 8 

21-9 10 2 3 

22-3 216 

22-9 1000 10% 5% 

23-3 $1000 8 12 

24-0. 2, 4, 12, 48, 

24-3 

l 
12 

L 
4t .-12___. 

!, 
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